
Skin18 – A Korean skin care cosmetic website
offers freebies

80+ freebies to choose from

Online Korean skincare store, Skin18
has been offering Freebies masks offer
since the beginning and has just become
better than ever.

KENNEDY TOWN, HK, HONG KONG,
October 19, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Online Korean skincare store, Skin18
has been offering Freebies masks offer
since the beginning and has just become
better than ever. The store is giving away
full-size free masks samples on every
purchase and freebies by paying
shipping only. This offer is a golden
opportunity for all those who would like to
try famous Korean skincare products to
understand why they are so great.  There
is a limited quantity of freebie masks up
for grabs, the early birds will be able to
select their free masks from over 80
choices.

A few years back when Korean skincare
and beauty products started making

waves in the western world of beauty and makeup, many people dubbed it a trend, but now it seems
K-beauty is here to stay and has helped revolutionize the world of beauty and the products being
considered as the benchmark for modern and innovative skincare and makeup. Although K-beauty
products seem to be everywhere and are readily available in many places, there are still many hidden
gems that are not yet available in stores and can only be found on Korean skincare and cosmetics
websites such as Skin18. The benefit of shopping from Skin18 are plenty, some of them include their
amazingly low prices and outrages discount and freebie offers.

The amazing freebies concept of Skin18 is all about taking care of the skin, the current offers include:
•  Get full-size mask samples on every purchase.
•  Get freebies by paying shipping fee only
•  Up to 5 freebies with free shipping purchase.

The Skin18 store was founded by a lady who believes that taking care of one’s skin is far more
important than simply using makeup to hide imperfections. Perfect glowing and radiant skin is a sign
of a healthy body and mind, and the Skin18 founder wants her buyers to achieve great skin through
the freebies the web store is currently offering. There is a wide variety of masks available to suit many
different skin types with different benefits, perfect for home facials.
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skin18 freebies

skin18 test, use and share

Skin18’s founder commented: Being
obsessed about skin care is one of the
habits of our family. As a busy business
woman with 2 kids and at a certain age, I
pay extra attention to my skin. I am
amazed on how Korean natural skincare
and makeup has been changing my
mentality that high quality skin care does
not have to be expensive.”
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